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That unsung stagehand who erases the blackboard 
between challengers on What's My Line? bad quietly 
done his duty; the members of the panel bad skillfully 
adjusted their blindfolds; news analyst John Daly art
fully announced, "Will tonight's Mystery Guest sign in, 
please!"; the camera panned to the supraliminal Kel
logg's legend above the blackboard; now there was a 
close-up of a severely-scarred hand signing its owner's 

name in chalk; the 
studio audience gasped, 
then broke into a stand
ing ovation; and pro
ducers Goodson-&-Tod
rnan rejoiced in the 
knowledge that they had 
finally scored the TV
First to beat all TV
Firsts. 

Because the bearded 
Mystery Guest was by 

definition a celebrit~·. I he thorny -problem of whether 
or not he worked fo1· a p1·ofit-making organization was 
automa ticaUy eliminated. 

(Cont inued on page Z) 

We're a Little Late. Folks ... 
Due lo tirue taken up in the coutt case referred to 

elsewhere, plus a two-week term of jury service, this issue 
has been dated October instead of Septembe1·. As subscrip
tions are figured by number ratbet· than by month, sob
scriberll wiU nol be affected by this publishing hiccup, fo1· 
which we ctpologi<~e. 

No. 20 
the magazine 
of irreverence 

an impolite interview with: 

Jean Shepherd 

(Continued on page 9) 



• l.t·.' ! . JEAN '! SHEPHERD l . I ; ! I 

(< ontinucd from Cover) 

Q. flo//' would JIO!l describe •tcltat ynu do 011 1·adio? 
I 

A. 'Yell, 1 try to say-~'ou know, it would he \'Cry 
eass to make a profound ~ta.tement. a real high-sotmd
ing statement: "I try to plumb the itmer resources 
of my soul nnd put it into a malleable form so thut r 
c:tn communicate with the public"-bul I really don't 
knm\'. 1 ran onl)' say that I think n person who listens 
to whal I do would be in a better po!';ition lo say than 
I am. It would be easy ior me to say: "Well. 011 one 
hund I try to amuse people, and on the other hand 
I try to say things which I believe to be true''-but 
this is h·ue of anybody who ·writ('.'{. 

I think n guy who writes a no\'CI also wants people 
to be i11trigucd enough to read it. I'm sure you can 
take widely dispa1·ate \\Titers- take somebody like 
Dante-he probabl~· wanted people to read him, and he 
also was no doubt intrigued by some of the things he 
himseli said nncl wanted other people to be intrigued 
too. What is in the ego of a person that makes him 
want to do a·nylhing to communicate with other people? 
How can you de~cribe that'? I guess I work the way 
a writer would work-looking at the world and all the 
people he sees- and I do it through the medium, how
ever, of the voice. 

I feel that writing iR a substitute for the voice, that 
all writing is, that writing came about when it became 
evident thai a guy cou.ld not talk to somebody 400 
yards away, or 5 miles away, so he scratched out 
things that stood for his real speech, that speech is 
the original form of communication, and that writing 
is a secondary substitute for it. 

The thing I abo do is to play all the characters. 
I play the characters of the people I see becatJSe it'R 
better to be them than to de!lcl"ibe them. So. for ex
ample, you lake a writer like Salinger-when Salin
ger's characters speak. the way they speak often is 
more important than what they say,.,and for that re."l
son the description of the character is less effective 
than his dialogue. 

And when 1 try to play a character on the air
like the guy-T did a tb.i11g where there was a man 
telling me that my life needs focusing, and that what 
I need is a good presentation, that obviously I should 
be a lot further along than I am, and be talked the 
way a presentation type does. 

I Editor's note: At this point, there was a phone 
call for l\1r. Shepherd from a sad, lonely woman who 
said that he':3 "like a mother and a father to me."l 

Q. Yo11 .'IMnefimes Rcem. to im]Jl·y that what you do 
iii more com·a.gmms than, Sllf/, what Mo?'t Sahl doe.tt i?t 
night clubs! 

A. Well, I don't like to give that impression. Let's 
put it this way. I re~ent the idea that it's courageous 
to speak to a group of people who know what you're 
going to say, and have already come to hear you say 
it. and are paying to hear you say it. I.t would be 
courageous for Mort Sahl to do what he does where 
there were no Mort Sahl fru1s. 

Q. Isn't. 1fOilr listenerslti7J mo.<~tly Jean S/t('pherd 
jew~? 

A. )io. Remember. I'm on that radio there, and you 
can't say "listenership." Anybody who's got a radio 
tunes across that dial. Listeners and non-listeners alike. 
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Shepherd fans and non-Sht'pherd fans alike. And lhe 
radio i!-; lookoo upon in a much different way llwn the 
night club. Tt's a free thing. l~verybod.r is here. 

In ::~hort., a guy, for example, who hate~ comics 
wouldn't <·ome in to see Mot·f Snhl, would he'? T mean 
he wouldt:'t pay his way in. He might nol like what 
Sahl says when he getR in there, but un anti-comic man 
would not go in. But a guy who is anti-talk hem·s me 
because I'm fltr-t·e. you know? He's looking for WPAT 
and I'm in IJetween WPA'J'. and. let's say, WRCA's 
wall-to-wall music, and suddenly he lnnes iu on mr. 

Q. But ht• ca11 f1!1'11 11011 oJ.r he /za:m't paid. 

A. Oh, but now ju:;t a minute. No--people don't 
look upon their radios that way. You ought Lo sit here 
some Satul'day or Sunday afternoon after I do my 
show. People call in and !-;tl)', "\\'hat right does he ha\'e 
to say that through my ?'a<lio?'' The~- do not say, "I 
have a right a tut·n him off." 1'\o. I have no right to 
sa:\' that on Lheir radio. Il renlly is a difrerent thing. 

And I'm not trying lo say that it t.akes courage on 
my part. I'm merely saying that what I'm doing i!! 
open to far more darts and anows and slings than 

Correction 
Issue #2 of the Healist cr·edHed Jean SheJ>herd 

with the fantasy of a rc!Warch biologist suddenly 
shouting, "Eureka! I have it !''-<alling a press con· 
ference--nnd announcing, "Genll<'men. al lon~ last, 
I've disrovcred the missinl! linlc between the npe 
and ch·ilized man.. It's us!'' This was actunlly said, 
however , in 1956, by Dr. Konrad Lorenz. a zooloJ:"iSt. 

what, say, a guy's doing in a night club down on the 
lower east side, or over on Madison Avenue, with 
55 people who-there's a big Rign out in front thnt 
says: "Fred Rubottom, angry comic, la.~hes out. at the 
world every night at 9"-well, they know what they're 
getting, and the)• pay for that, they 1cant it. 'J'hey comr 
to it, in other words. 

But can you imagine if they went in to hear Fred 
Rubottom, angry comic, and they got Montovani? That 
would be coumgeous, for Montovnni to do lhat. 

Q. Would ?IOU clesc·ribe wlwt happened wlun yon 
compaTecl b'i.'lenho7t'er a11Cl KhrushchH· to tra1•('/ing 
sales111 en ? 

A. That incident happened when Ike and Khrusli
chev were travelil1g around the wol'ld. Ike was in South 
America and Khrushchev was in India, and they were 
both gi\'ing lhe~;e speeches. And I t·ead one day- there 
was a sel'ics of Ike's speeches in Venezuela or some
place, and a series of Khrushchev's speeches in New 
Delhi-and there they were, both standing up there 
grinning, Ike had a garland of roses they gave him, 
the children of Venezuela, and there was Khrushchev 
with a garland of roses from kids in I11dia-and I was 
looking at this thing, and it Ruddenly occurred to me 
that the..<;e men were not talking ideologies. 

When you reall)' read what. they said, Khrushchev 
was not ex)>laining Marxism to the people of lndia 
at all, oor was Ike explaining democracy to the people 
of Venezuela. They were ju:::t explaining how bad the 
other guy's stuff was, and how nice we are, and vice 
versa-they were both saying it, you see-and it oc
curred to me that this is exactly what a salesman does, 
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that a salesman docs not really explain 'Why, for ex
ample, a Chevrolet is a magnificent piece of machinery. 
He very definitely skirts the issue and points out the 
i.nad.cquade:,; of other people's products. 

Quite often they do this-it's a sales gimmick-and 
I thtough1, gee, it·s just like Ike and Khrushchev are 
two big traveling ~alesmen going around .the world 
selling ideologies. Well, I did this on the air, and the 
ne>.1: thing I got was a very official letter on engraved 
stationery from a lawyer who said, "Do you mean to 
imply, ML Shepherd, that lhe Russian system is better 
than ours?" I had never said anything about systerru~ 
-thafs exactly what my pbint was-nobody was say
iJlg anything about ::;ystems, you see. 

And this lawyer ::;aid, "How can you ignore the mil
lions or people who are in Siberian slave labor camps?" 
-~nd he goc::; on and on and on about ihis, and then he 
finally signx it and on the bottom I see that I just got 
the third carbon copy, that the original went to the 
president of \VOR, another one went to the Herold 
'1'1·ibune-l'm Rure that when Mort Sahl says a gag 
in the l!ungru i, somebody doesn't send a letter to the 
president of the Chamber of Commerce of San Fran
cisco, and so on. 

What l"m trying lo say is that pressures-other 
tl~n no applause-arc put on a man on the radio. Now, 
the only way you can lash out at a person in a night 
club i~ (ll d•>n'L g(}--well, then he never hears from 
you-or c 2 l if you do go and you don't like it, you 
jump up and holler, "Ah, this is nothing"-and walk 
out. What el~e can ·you do"! 

Uul I'll tell you what you can do to people on the 
ra~li11. You can ha,·e people killed economically and 
artistically. You take away their night club. See, my 
nighl cluu iJ> lhaL microphone. These people want to 
get you out of there. Hardly anybody goes into a night 
club and says, "I demand that you never sign up Mort 
Sahl l\gain he1·e. I'm gonna get all my f r iends, we'1·e 
gonna picket, we're gonna sue you." This is never done. 
They just say, "Aw, I don't like il, it's not funny"
and they walk away. 

Anyway, thiR ifl what happened to me, and I'll tell 
~·ou, it was only by the dint-of course, I have to say 
this, that I've never gotten any comments or complaints 
from WOR-they'll bring in something like that letter 
and they")( put it on my dct~k, and they wrote under
neath. ··what happened here?" So 1 went into the bos~ 
and I told him what. happened, and he says, "Well, 
wh~· don't ~·ou write the guy a letter'!"-which I don't 
often do. I said, "You mean apologize for what I said?" 
"No, of cour::te not. Just write and tell him what you 
think." · 

That week, the New York TimPs printed an edi
torial cartoon in their Sundny world-news-of-the-week 
thing. and lll(!l"e il \\'as-it showed Ike going in one 
diredion riclin.~r a horse. and it sho"'ed Khrushchev 
!!'Oing 1n ihe other direction. And underneath, il said, 
.. T1·awling Salesmen." And I sent this to the lav,·yer, 
and 1 never heard from him again. He's waiting for my 
ne:d boo-boo. 

.P..J~ain. I r on't want you to get the idea that I'm 
sayiu.~ Sltepherd is courageous. For God's sake, don't 
get hat :idea. I am merely ::;aying that I have never 
foun.i-and I ha>e worked night clubs-! have never 
found economic pressures put on a night club performer 
-the things that can really kill you. 

It doesn't take a great deal of bravery to get up and 
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take off on the Republicans in front of a group of 
Democrats. The problem of radio is that most people 
run into you without knowing you, without expecting 
you, and furthermore, without W(tnting you. 

Q. M(Jst? 

A. No, l"m talking about the people who can hurt 
you. Now, sure, it is quite true that the people who 
listen to me regularly listen because they want to hC4r 
what I have to say . .But you sec, I'm available to eveQ"
body. I mt:!an I'm right there in the middle of that dial. 
On one e11d is Art F'ord and on the other end is WQXR, 
the classical juke box, and in between is this guy 
saying things that many people would not like. 

Not that I try to say things people don't like. I just 
say things that I think. And you know yourself that 
if you say the things you really believe - and that 
doesn't necessarily mean that t-hey're the truth; they're 
the things you think are the truth-if you honestly 
say the things you believe about a lot of things, many 
people are going to get very angry. 

And so if you happen to say this in a night club, 
you're going to get a lot of laughs because these people 
have come to hear you do that, but if the guy's tuning 
for mood music and suddenly he hears somebody say, 
"Why, Ike and Khrushchev are gal1oping around the 
world like traveling salesmen"-he'll say, "What is 
this idiot talking about ?"-and be madder than the 
devil. 

I don't mean to imply that I have a corner on 
courage. I'm just saying that it would be difficult
many of these people who work in night clubs, some
how, it suddenly seems they don't use the same material 
when they go on, say. il!onitor, or on television. You 
notice how their material change:;, interestingly 
enough. 

Q. It's ironic that 11/e.'W carpers who ''omplain about 
uom· prom·ann luke themselves t•ery seriously-because 
1sn"t one of the unde1·lying themes of yom· .~lww the 
notion that we shouldn't take ourselves too seriously? 

A . Yes, that's true. I find in some cases that the 
funniest, most ludicrous figure of them all is me, quite 
often, you know? And I do find that many people today 
do have a tendency to take themselves very seriously
and I'm not talking about "honor the individual"; that's 
different from taking yourself seriously-but when you 
begin lo believe that you have super-human insight. 
look out. H itler took himself awfully seriom;ly, you 
know. 

Q. And yet, by suing He?try M01·gan for calling you 
"slightly anti-Sernitic"-whieh obviously you're not
at·en't you takitlg yotwself too se1·iously? · 

A. I didn't sue, as a matter of fact; WOR did. No, 
I laughed when I heard that this had been said about 
me. i thought it \Yas ''cry funny-that was my tirst 
reaction: well, lhiR i!< a Morgan funny-but then the 
::;lation called me in, one of the people here, and be 
:>aid, "Look, we have a record of this thing, and it is 
not funny at all, this was said in absolute seriousness." 

And I listened to the record and I had to agree that 
Morgan apparently wasn't being funny. And so the 
station said, "We've already gotten. 1etters from spon
sors about this who resent anybody being on the air 
who represents them, being anti-Semitic. What axe we 
going to do?" And I said, "I don't know." 

So the lawye1· of WOR said, "There's only one thing 
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;.e can do-we hnve to stop thi!': kind of talk-we're 
going to have to sue fo1· libel." Because, you !:ee. 
there's an interesting lhing-when you are working 
for a radio station, il"s not like \Yorking for a pl"ivate 
paper-remember. we're n public f1·anchise-nnrl when 
I'm on the :ti1·, the things thnl I say represent the 
~lnlwn-the) 're still liable for it. So the station !'Uffcrs 
when something is said that i!' otf kilter. 

This was established about l9GO whPn a man came 
un the ail· iu Philaddphia, and he was rum1ing for 
otlice. and he accu!-:ed anotlll'l' mun who wns running 
for lhe same oflice-J thillk he accus~d him of being 
a ·carcl-t·nn·}'ing CommunisL and su Oll. \\'ell, the mall 
who \\'as accused of this had definite proof io tht> 
contrary, but the point that he did have in his faYor 
he sued the station that carried this irresponsible 
b1·ondcast, and the stnt ion hurl to pay out $:>0,000. 

Nm\' J think lhat thir: kind of ir:·espomdbility-if 
yo11 do a thing like that for !aught-; on a public met.lium 
- if you do ii for, let's l!ay, just to make an efi'ect
IJccause I can't. uelieve thnl Morgan feels that I'm 
anti-Semitic. I've know11 Morgan-you know, an inter
ellling thing about il is that up to that point, the only 
(•nnlt)ct I e\'et· hat.! with him wn~ extremely pleasant. 
I'd lleen a great admirer of his for years, and still 
am. I thoughl that Morgan did some of the best stuA' 
I C\'el' heard on radio. 

Gut he's always been extremely cordial to me, and 
J was amazed when he said this about me-and then 
I heard why it was said, becuuse I used the name 
''11anny," I thought, ·well, this is exactly the same thing 
thai Morgan is complaining about why lhere's a lack o[ 
humt,r-lhat any t ime you actually imply that the per
lion you might be talking auout is a real person, im
mediately there's a prc:;su rc group, and you wind up 
hy doing humor that has no contact with reality at all. 

J f you remember, Morgan has said this-and he 
had a thing-that if you say something nasty about 
doughnut!'\ all lhe doughnut-maket·s are on you; if you 
l'ay something nasty about eagles, all the eagle-lovers 
are on you. \Veil, I didn't e\•en say anything nasty. 
I me11r1 if I bad used the name Fred, I suppose thnt 
would have been anti-Fred. 

Q. ,bul if Fred ill a ProfeRtwnf name-

A. Then is this an anti-Protestant remark or what? 
'fhe nnme Manny seemed to be a ''ery funny name to 
use in connection with this man-the character that I 
was playing-and he seemed to be pretty much a com
posite of a lot of guys I'd known-and I merely used 
the composite name. I was talking about film di?·ectcm;, 
not about a race or nationality. The1·e's a big difference 
t hHe. 

Morgan used to do things like-I remember on the 
air he used to do these riotous take-offs on German 
professors. Well, is he anti-German? Or is he anti
professor? 0 r is h e anti-learning? No, I thought he 
waR just very funny. And in many cases, quite right 
onto lhe mm·k. So now let's have lhese pots stop calling 
th~se keWes, you knnw? 

Rut I didn't sue him, it was WOR. As far as I'm 
concerned, it's a forgotten issue. The reason the sta
tion sued-they were giving notice to WNTA-not 
.Morgan-that they thought this was irresponsible 
broadcasting. And WNTA immediately· called back and 
said that it was inexcusable; I got a call from the 
head of WNTA who said that he thought this was one 
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of the lowest blow~. nnd he snid: "I'm Jcwi~h: T've 
listened to you for year~; 1 think this was one of the 
mo~t ridiculous things that's e\'er been said about you. 
Now all I t<lll do is apolngizt>." And we fnrgot the 
wh0le issue. 

Apparently. Morgan is ~till nL1cl al me about !\Orne
thing, but I'm not m:td nt him-and I'm the one who 
wns called anti-Semil i<·. If l would've taken it seriou:;ly, 
the fir~l thing that would've happened-you lwow, ~·ou 
<'all Ut.! callecl homosexual- in fact. many {1'\lYR make 
a business d being homn!'('XUUI-you cnn b<' called Pl'll

('ommunist-lhis is a good deal. too. be<:ause mall,\' 
gurs-the blacklist. you know. works in re,·erile-
C\'er.\ bodr feeb bra'"\! by hi1·ing a guy on the black
list. Many blacklisted gu~·s weren't working for year:> 
because they we1·e bud pnfonnel'!:, and now suddenly 
t lwy're working like mad berause eYerybody feels the 
guilt thing. and thpy're hil'ing blacklisted guy~ like 
('1':\Z,\'. 

Bui there's one thing. yon can't be called ~ you 
cmmot be caUed anti-Scmitit·, and 1 cnn underlltand 

wh~· you can't, beeau!le I think this is one of the most 
heinous outgrowths of the 20th century, this tre
mendous rampant anti-Semitism. And then to be called 
this- it's like turning .around and calling Mort Sahl 
n Republican. 

Q. Morga11 also Mid I impol-ite inte-n:iell', iR!lue #191 
that you'w! talked about yqm· youth in :mch detail that 
hP .<1Wipec-t~.< it lasted Jo1· about 40 yea1·.c:. Why <lo yon 
talk so muc·h about hou• if u·as n·hen you ll'n·e a. kid? 

A. Because 1-if you realize-I'm really making a 
comment about how it is 1IO/I'. I am not talking about 
how it was when I was a kid; I am not dealing in 
nostalgia, either. Incidentally, one of my wonderful 
childhood memories is hearing Henry Morgan. It's one 
thing to talk about when you were a kid, and nnother 
thing to live in the past, and I'm afraid that many 
performers do. 

But, about when r was a. kid, mosL of t11ose things 
are clone as a parable. Literally as a parable. It is not 
l1·ue, let's say, that my mothe1· stood near the sink 
all of her life. This is a parable. You can say the same 
thing about Proust-that the guy was hung up on how 
it used to be-but he was making a comment on the 
way of life, on the way it is in life. 

So it's not that I'm hung up on the old days-I'm 
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not Sam Levenson who sits around and says, "Yeah, 
when I was a kid in B1·ooklyn, and penny candy, and 
all that jazz"-that isn't at all what I'm doing, and I'm 
surry that Mr. Morgan rejects his childhood. 

Q. SiuC'e uour woriL can be compcwed in a scn.-:e to 
an edited-for-radio self-psychoanalysis, do you think 
it's ptn·t·incnf as to whether or not yo1t've actually m-z.,
dergone analysis? 

A. Boy, that's a Realist question. I'll answer it in 
a parabolic way. I JrOt a call here a couple of weeks 
ago from a doctor who is a well-known psychiatrist 
in town and is a lecture1· at one of the univerisities 
here. And he :;aid. "You know, I've, been listening to 
you for 3 years, Shepherd, a11d it might be of some 
interest to you to know that I feel that you're the most 
completely analyzed man I've ever met." Apparently, 
this is a great compliment. from an analysis man. 

And lhen 1 got to thinking about it, and I thought 
-well, you see, what I do on the show, I guess, makes 
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people wonder about me--the psychological p1·oblems 
involved. I am always looking for my own motives 
within me, trying to extend those motives to find out 
why other things happen, why other people do things. 
Freud, for example, when he came up with his most 
important work in the late 19th century, it was by 
looking at himself-not other people, but himself-and 
llten looking at. other people. 

I don't thing it's pertinent to my work as to whether 
I've been anal)·zed or not, but I will say this in all 
truthfulness: that my work is probably as great a 
purgative as any analysis could ever be, and more, 
because you can be really truthful when you're talking 
into a faceless microphone instead of a living indi
vidual, an analyst. 

Q. ll'ltat's your attitude f01card people continually 
gelling hung up on tril:ia? 

A. Oh. ~·ou mean detail~? I think it's a ve1·y natuml 
l<'ndem·_,. thal pt•ople all have. Most of the problems 
that we face in our liveS-C\'eryhody's live.'>-ctre NO 

immense in Lhe ultimate sense-like lile after death, 
for example, or the meaning of being alive--this is n. 
pretty difficult. problem that. mo11L people do not even 
want to di!;cus~. and those that do, generally bring out 
a book and say, '·Here, it's all written out here," and 
throw it down, and that's the end of that. 

So, since life-being a ht1man being-is a thing 
that has great uncertainties-l'm not sure any other 
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animal in the whole world-including us as part of 
the animal kingdom-that any other animal in the 
world knows uncertainty about the future nor con
sternation about the past. A rabl>it does not regret 
last week. 

Q. What. abo11t a dog )clw has been bawled out for 
soiling the ntg-

A. That's fear. That.'s not consternation. He does 
not ~it. and worry about. that. He does not say, "Why 
did I soil the rug? What is there in me thai makes 
me soil rugs?" He will react with fear-this is a 
Pavlovian conditioned-reflex to physical fear where the 
dog say~-1, "Oh, yes, I soiled the rug, I get hit on the 
head. Soil rug, hit on the heacl." That's all. 

But consternation is different, you see. That would 
be if, aft.er he soils the rug, he walks away, and says: 
"He's right, you know. I am a slob. It's a fantastic 
thing I've done, and I've done it again. No wonder 
I'm walking around on fom· feet like this, and got 
a thing around my neck. I dese1·ve it." Dogs, ap
parently, do11't do this, but man does. 

Q. I:; that good or bad! 

A. 1t's neithet·; it's human. I don't think there's 
any good or bad thing. It's human to dream, and it's 
human to kill. It's human to love. And to say it's good 
or bad is ridiculous. That's like trying to flay, "Well, 
let;s stop being human. Let's be vases." Vases never 
get hung up on trivia. Not· do dogs. 

See, I'm inb·igued when I get hung up on trivia. 
I'm fascinated-all of a tmdclen I'll wake up and say, 
"What am I doing this here fot·?-for 20 minut.es I've 
been sitting here doing the New York Times cross
word puzzle, and I should be out being dynamic or 
somethil)g." I'm just amused, that's all. 

Q. In what way:; are you l'ela.tcd and/or 11'/trelated 
to lite beat generation? 

A. I'm alive. I mean I presume they're alive. Ket·ou
ac is oider than I am. Ginsberg's younger than I am. 

Q. I didn't mean chronologicaUy; I 1neant in y&u?· 
attitudes. 

A. I don't know, that's hard to say. It seems to me 
that the beats I've met seem to dig life. And I do. 
I think that most of them are inarticulate, that even 
though they claim they ~ay a great deal, they don't. 
But their lifr says a great deal, the way they ll\'e says 
more than what they ::;nrey say in their .Paintings 
or in their writings. 1 · the way, for example, that 
Kerouac lives says more about what he believes than 
the way he writes. 

Q. He lives 1Uith his ·mother-

A. That's right. That's exactly what I mean. I think 
that the most profound Madison Avenue advocates I've 
ever known were guys who wrote against Madison 
Avenue. As I say, you can really tell by the way ~l 
man lives much more than br what he say:-;. 

Q. Umt't yon ju:;t see a da11 coming when, in rulfii
tion to the coffee break at the ad agencieR, they'll also 
ha~·e time out for no·vel-w1·iting? 

A. You know, you bring that up-it's interesting 
to note that one of the boys who's in this recent book, 
Tlte Beat Scene, just two years ago, he wrote the 
biggest, most wildly right-wing defense of Madison 
Avenue that's ever appe~red in the Village Vvice, aud 
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he's going around now trying to get the Voice never 
to show that he wmte these things. He was the most 
Madison A\cuue guy I've ever known. Marc Scheifler. 
Now he's in The EMf S~:cnr. 

I m just saying that many things come and go, 
and it's not a matter of changing your mind. Often
times, it's a matter of an interesting kind of-! hate 
t.o use tl1e word conformism-but whatever happens to 
be swinging for you a~ the time is what you'U do, and 
often a lot of things swing together, you know. The 
guy probably did ft!el that way when he wrote about 
the 1\ladisvn A,·enue crowd, and now he feels that way 
about beats. lluL who knows what he believes in? I 
don't think lte does. 

Q. Tl'lwl clo yon t.hinl.: i:; lfte signifi~:ance of the 
I'Pnf-a-beatnik ad in tile Voicc-u·ltere ''genuine beat
niks'' can he rented (o1· ft•nd-raising or private parties, 
and .<~o em? 

A. Well, 1 t.buught il was funny. Fred McDarrah 
did this purely as a joke. He was ~itting around the 
l'o-ire one day-he was working for them and they 
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didn't even c·harge him for the ad-and he did it as 
a _gag, and f thought il was a \'CI'Y funny gag. llul 
whal made 1l c\·cn funnJCr W<tS thaL people called in 
and said, ''Where l'an I-I'm ready-bring some oul"
so then he called in some friends of his and said, "You 
wanna make $5-go out to this house-be a beatnik." 

To me, it's an interesting thing that has come 
< 1> ::t where the whole world is show biz. Rent a 
pnilusupher tcnigh t! Rent an angxy young man to
night! It's aJl show biz-where anger become..c; a prime 
quality of certain people in show biz. This is show biz. 
.vou know, when you rent a beatnik-they're playing 
heat just as murh a~; somebody \\'hO is doing a bit. on 
TV is plu~·ing that. part. 

Q. lVha.t do yozL think is the rela,tionship between 
the g·riJwing 11se •of sholt' business techniques in gov
ernmcllt, religion, contm~rce-(1 nd the increasing de
hu-man·izalion in those same m·eas? 

A. That sounds like the beginning of a Fortune 
editorial. Actually, I think they're getting more humaii' 
in those m·ea11. I think a guy \Vho got up and snid 
things like Lincoln said was totally inhuman, because 
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he continued to work on what he said. I think the real 
human tendency is to cover us with bullshit, and then 
never do anything about it. That's human. 

I think underneath it all, there's a great latent 
slreak of phonyism in every man, you see. And if he 
could get a reputation of being, lefs say, a ha1·d-hitting 
novelist., without writing a novel, he'd be happier than 
if he had to write the damn novel. And so, you've got 
a government that's doing.. ihat-it's the most human 
of all things. 1 don't think it's increasingly dehuman; 
I think it's mm·e human. 

Q. l"ott do a lot of speaking a.t ua.ril)ltB colleges: arc 
there any meauingjul trends JJ01t't•o obsetued? 

A. Yes. I hate to be a pundit, but I have seen some 
things come and go in the last year or two. One of 
lhem-last year, I went to several colleges, and I noted, 
al Princeton particularly-you can only really judge 
::~omething when you go somewhere several times in 
succession, and I was at Princeton and a couple of 
oth~r schools I had been at before-and three years 
ago, everybody was talking about conformism. That 
was the big bit in colleges. They we1·e all talking 
about, "Hew can I not conform ?"-there was a big 
problem about that. 

Well, then the word confo1·mism apparently began 
to be a kind of shibboleth-it didn't have any real 
meaning in life-and shortly thereafte1·, there was a 
very strange feeling I got, a couple of years ago, where 
there was a void beginning to settle in, where hardly 
anybody talked about his own life much, and they didn't 
really Lalk about the life in which we are all involved 
-let's say, America-except. to feel a sense of guilt 
fur bf'i;l.g au American. 

Now I've noticed ill colleges recenlly a kind of
.rou can get the biggest laughs in America by snying, 
"Aren't we rotten? We are the rottene..c;t people in the 
wol'ld." Well, 1Hl1 actually you can't. You can get evet·y
body laughing saying that Ame-rica is rotten-of course 
we unde'rstand that, us, we're not really the ordinary 
Americans, but the ordinary American, oh, he's a 
rotten bum-all of America is terrible. 

And you see this in colleges more and more, where 
there is a gradual retreat from any kind of sense of 
pride in being what you are. Now, I've been to many 
countries all over the world in recent years, and the 
most important thing I've learned is thai there arc 
:-Jobs f'I'I''I'YI('/trrc. not JUSt in America. 

Q. I$ if. fnt.e that tfte Legion of Dccenc11 listed /JOUr 
book-"!, Libertine"-as objectionabl~. when it didn't 
evet~ exi8t? 

A. Yes, it was the Catholic Legion of Decency in 
Boston. 

Q. What WM the real lenson of that hoax? 

A. Oh, I learned se\·eral things. I learned one thing 
-that Americans hardly recognize a real t'ommenlary 
on our :;_vtitem. It w:ls ju:;;t t·~llcd a funny prunk hy 
L-ifr lind all that. Uut in Englano. for example. one 
of the papers O\'er there, in 1958, designated this par
t icul:.u· thing that developed-the whole business of 
I, Lt'bm·tine-as one of the most meaningful hoaxes of 
the 20th century, about the whole 1·ising wave of 
abstract living and believing in figures and facts and 
polls and so forth that has been perpetrated. It was 
never referred to as that in the United States. 

It pt·oved a lot of things to me. One of the thing~ 
it pro,·ed to me was that contemporary reports from 
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newspaper~ and so forth are rarely accurate. that if 
:;vmebody were to go to the New York Timl'x today 
and look through the morgue I a newspaper's library 
of clipping:.: 1-now the Timl'li is a very official paper~ 
and if he we1·e to go to th~ 1'imes and read this 
ac:<'<lllllt of all the rlifl'eJ·ent thing:.: that happened. they 
would be completely in enor as to what really hap
pened; the al't ual stOI'y was <·ompletely different f1·om 
what was t·cportt•d in the press. 

A hutHh·ed ye;m:> f1·nm now. this will be hi~·dOtT
J'ru ~nying this is tri\·ial. no hod) will look nt it. but 
who knows bet·:n1se it wa::; :1 really meaningful thing 
in Amerit·n al l hP time. A1Hl, l suy, even more meaning
ful in that we tumpletely mis:-:ed the point of it. The 
point was to pro,·e that in the encl. almost e\·erylhing 
that we do is bused on something that has been told 
to us hy JWople who are higltly fallible. 

For e.xnmple, a whole pmgram-TV networks htwe 
dropped p1·ograms nt a cost of millions of dollars, that. 
tnol< live yt>a1·,.; of p1·epa1·atiou, IJecau~e a guy came on 
Monday llWI'Ilin~~ with a Jist or people he claimed he 
ealled and found out nobody was listening. Now, that'~ 
in effect whal ~nelsen really is. A guy comes over and 
:.:a\·s. "Well. M1·. So-and-,.;o"-who owns the So-and-so 
ne.twork, all(! there are 198 Lillion people who listen to 
il-!.!we just took a poll, and it's no go.'' He'll base his 
whole cledsion on that. It's a fascinating psychological 
problem. 

Now. if vou could base <t <lctision on how many 
people a<:tuaily-lake a gu.r on Broadway, he doe.~n't 
ha\·e that problem-he can tell whether people are 
seeing his show merely by looking at the receipts every 
night. But to believe in :1 complete abstraction that 
nobody really ,.;ecretly believes in-and yet you do 
believe in it-

(). 1'vu ileliel'f iu if wheu you gpt a high r<rt·ing. 

A. Oh, yes. It's like walking under a ladder, and 
you say tu yourself. "Well. f don't believe in super
stitiom;"-there's harcUy any guy in lbe business who'd 
admit that he belie\'es in polls, but the point is that 
he doesn't believe in all.tllhing, and so he's like any 
native in the jungle. He will lake any sign and portent 
as being meaningful. 

When this I, Libertine thing grew up. the original 
thesis of the thing was so quickly lost-nobody re
ported lt'lty Shepherd did it- what I learned mostly 
from it wa,.; that T don't belieYe much that I read in 
the papers, any more than 1 believe in polls. 

And people keep correcting me. I constantly meet 
people who tell me what ·rcall11 happened because they 
read it in the 1'·imes o1· the Post. But nobody from 
those papers had a.;;ked me about what actual1y hap
pened. They tnlkcd to WOR'~ promotion man. wl}o 
wasn't there and never beard of it. They did every
thing but talk to the man to whom it happened. 

Q. All rif1l1f-1ww this is "a Realist question"-1101' 
said thai !tour hoa.,· p)·oved something about Ameri
catlS; cloe~n't tlti.~ ,·onflkl with what you sa:id be{O?·e
that the1'c a1·e xlobs in e1•e1·y country? 

A. ~o. it's not slobbism, no- no, no, no-we live in 
such a wOJ·Icl of communication today, we live in a 
world of tele\·i~ion !<hows, more than most other people. 
But it's not a matter of snobbism; we have the 
machini:'I'Y here. Why, a man in Germany, believe me, 
o1· a man in England, or a man in France-he would 
l1ardly believe it, that there are seven channels on tele-
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''iSiCin in America. that you could sit here in Xew 
York ami dial seven channels. Eve11 in a little city 
like Cincinnati, there are four channels. 

That's a lot of television. A guy in F.ngland has 
two channels. and they're ve1·y similar. A mnn in 
Germany lws one. You've jusl got t.o <:on<·edc lhat we 
do have more material. lechnieal setups fot· comnumica
tion. So the Americans ha\·e gotten to the point-and 
it's not a matter of slubbism, it':.: a mnttt!r of con
ditioning- lo the point where yuu get life ont of these 
tldny.~. 

You don't live life, you get life oul 0f wntching 
Kim StHnley, or 1·eading abo11L it iu L?'/1'. For example, 
Look h;ls an ad that they've recently Lccn running, 
it s:tys: "Head about the exciting li\'es of how people 
lh·e--1·end the exciting li\'Cs of how people are-the 
swinging sixties'' - and so some pom· guy whose life 
is not swinging nor exciting picks up a wpy of Look 
magazine to find ouL how people lit•r. 

And if I said to him, "Look, ·you'·re li\'ing, too, you 
know"-ancl the1·e he k ht''s looking at a picture of a. 
clean-limbed youth skiing in the Sierra Marii'C, Hnd he 
say:;, "WeU, no, not really, you ~;ee, they ;u·e," and I'd 
say, ''Well, w~1it a minute, you haven't seen this guy 
at home." "Well. it doesn't matter." 

So real life is lived between the pages of n maga
zine, or it's Jived between the ~;lalion break commercials 
on a TV show, or it's lived by reading about Paul New
man in the Por;t, or the exciting life of HatTy Bela
fonte--

Q. Ami you .<~ay thir; t•ira1·iousness is more preralent 
in tllr. U1tited Stater; than elscl<'hl!l'e? 

A. Oh, I think so. Because it's a1·omul us more. I 
think it's getting lo be that way in England now, you 
l<now-it.'s wh~rever people Are surrounded by nrtiticial 
means of looking at life-and if a guy's Jiving in the 
Alaskan Frontier, you see, it's non-existent. 

And furthermore, be can't come into his little cabin 
and lock up the door and turn or1 three television sets 
and watch-do you know that WOR found a guy in • 
Staten Island who comes home-get this-comes home 
at eight o'clock at night, we'll say, he can't miss the 
Yankee ball game, he turns on the Yankee ball game, 
and the1·e's a certain, let's say, TV dramalic show, he 
tu1·ns on the dramatic show, and then he turns on 
WQXR. 

Q. F'or bacl,·!.n·oroul muxit·? Ne.1·t thillg you know 
he'll puf WQXR on while he lislen,'1 to JVOR! Do you 
th·ink thl' ulUmate 1l'ill evl'r cMne-when they'll hat·e 
backg1·orm<l 111 '1/!~ic to.,. war-like ·in the new1weel.~? 

A. Well, the \\'eirde.<>t thing that I've seen recently 
- 1 was working on a movie ~;cript for the Dul·oche
mont Corporation, and it involved a trip on a Navy 
vessel, and I was in a forward gun turTet of this 
cruiser, and these guys are getting orders, and all the 
stuff is going-radarscope and everything-and what 
do you think they've got? They've got a little metal 
loudspeaker hanging over them and. lhe ship ha~ a 
reco,-d rocm and it's playing Montovani records. 

Well, my God, I never would've 'believed it, but 
he1·e these sruvs are--"Otr 40 degrees to th~ left. 17 
d~g1·ee,.; starb~ard"-they're getting 1·eady to fire a 
missile !-and Montovani i~> playing Slet>py Lagoon. 
'Ntey've got mood music. Dimitri Tiom.kin'll be writing 
original music for cruisers. "Music to Drop a Bomb 
By." 
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Q. How do you differentiate between comedy and 
Jmmo1·? 

A. Well, comedy is a process whereby you're a.i1ni11g 
at making a person laugh, and the end product is the 
IEwgh. With humor, however, the laugh happens to be 
the by-product of wh3t you're doing. Comedy, which 
doel:; not. say anything, is very funny and we laugh at 
this. But humor, that says something about a specific 
situation and really makes a point, is highly resented. 

A real humorist-say, somebody Uke Bertrand Rus
sell, Mencken, Stephen Leacock-it wasn't until these 
guys were in their lnlP forties that they began to 
develop what I would call humor. Real humor. Humot· 
is never a product of youth. I'm not talking chrono
logically, but about. experience. 

Tills is why I think Sahl is a comic and not a humor
ist-if you want to make a point it's often not funny, 

To Ike: A Farewell, You Might Say, Tribute 
"With nn interest in some form of work and a 

reasonable app reciation of what is going on in the 
world, old age can be a joy." 

-Grandma Moses on he1· lOOth birthday 

buL on the way, the examples you use to make your 
l'oint a-re funny; now if you stop before that point is 
finally made-most of these guys would be terrified of 
going on for five minutc:i without anybody laughing; 
that's why it's like this (snap, sna-p, smz.p)-one-liners. 

The problem is, a humorist cannot stop-when he 
has something to saj'. he want.<~ to say what he has to 
say-and if the laugh comes up. it's a by-product of 
what he':; saying. It's his a.ftif 11Cle that makes people 
laugh, often. hut not his end point. Like Henry Morgan 
s:~id to rou. Lenny Bruce doesn't. make him laugh. 

A humorist often doc.~n't make you laugh-out loud 
-and agai11, I don't want to be accused: "Well, who 
does Shepherd think he is, a humorist?" All I can say 
is that I did not realize for years that I was dealing 
in hi1mor until I started to get letters from recognized 
humorists who said, "You know, you're very funny." 

Q. You dilln't think you were being completel11 
:;erious, did your 
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A. Entertaining, maybe. I was very serious about 
-and, incidentally, this· is another thing about a 
humorist-he's very serious about what he says. In
variably. You don't think Bertrand Russell's kidding 
around? You don't think that Mencken wasn't serious 
about what be said? 

But America is <:o?nedy-oriented, becnuse we',·e seen 
so much of it. Humor is Relf-conscious-you're con
scious of yourself-and this is the ono thing that 
many people in America don't seem to want to be. They 
don't want lo look at themselves at all. 

Q. Aren't yo~L now contradicting a p01:nt thai you'·ue 
made on you1· show-that ll'e are getting self-con
.-;ciaus? 

A. Could be. Could be-that's whv Sahl and these 
guys are making it now-but they't:e not going tar 
enough. You see. they're making people conscious of. 
slobs in America-but when you start making the 
indit:i.dual conscious of himself in the night club, then 
you'\'e carried it into humor. I think they're skirting 
on the edges of humor. 1 don't think that they carry 
aU the way. 

I have often had to say, on the air, "Now, look, stop 
laughing"-! say to the guy:-: in the control room
"I'm being serious about this." Because laughing oflen 
throws a guy when he wants to get to a point. 

Q. Do you know I get lctfe1·s sayi11g, "Please label 
·!ell ether or not the article.c; in /he Realist are seriou:;"-

A. Why do you think that Playboy has a little thing 
above that says "satire"; then they'll have one that, 
will say "funny piece"; then they'll have one, "serious 
piece." And of course, that's what most of the comics 
do on their records--do you notice they put laltghs on 
them? 

The idea of pulLing kl.ughs on a record-now I lmow 
of one comic who made a very big name for himself 
on the basis of a record-the record was not recorded 
in a night club, the record was recorded in a studio, 
and the laughter was dubbed in-to tell people when 
to laugh. 

[Editor's note: The record, Jea-n Shephe,rd and Other 
Foibles, is guaranteed to contain absolutely no laughter 
whatsoever.] 

Q. I think a good exa1npla of this scrio-humoroas 
approach to stuff i~; a thin[! l/011 d·id on tile air al1011t 
the maral implication~ of the lliro:sllima. Day protest 
march-

A. Well, the point I wal:; trying to make there wus 
thai-first, of all, I'm certainly not for nuclear bombs, 
I'm very much aware of the nuclear fission problem
the idea that we parade on Hiroshima Day with big 
signs is interesting, but it would seem to me that 
Hiroshima Day would be no better a day to do it than, 
let's say, Pearl Harbor Day. I feel that Hiroshima 
wouldn't have occurred had there not hcen a Pearl 
Harbor. 

I'm also saying that a bcJmb would not be created 
unless man basically hatel; ol11cr men, thaL the parade 
against the bomb is a hopeless parade. 

Q. Was it 1·eally against the bomll, or against the 
men 1vho created anll used it? 

A. "M:en" didn't-all of mankind did. 

Q. A1·e you saying that all mankind i.e; responsible? 

A. Let's put it on this basis. You'ye got 5,000 polar 
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bears. Now polar bears arc clnngerous creatures. They 
are, really. But yeL, on the other hand, probably many 
polar beat-s have ne\·er attacked, destroyed, or killed 
a man. Maybe the provocation hasn't been there. Maybe 
the man wasn't there nt the right time. And so on. 
I'm saying-it'll l\ p1·oblem of guilt-we like to nssume 
that there is an ineffable I ltry that creates the atom 
bombll. 

Q. Don't Y"ll think thai u•l' li1•P in an ()/·igarrhy? 

A. Wh11l is an oligarchy? 

Q. Pon·a i11 the hands of a few. 

A. No. •'\'hy is it, then, the power's always been in 
the hands of bnd people'! Mankind has always had .a 
'IJer.~ion of the nuclear bomb in any given time. I'd like 
to ask you a question. Do you think that if the .Japanese 
had lhe bomb on December 7th, they would've re
frained from using it'! 

0. I don't ihiuk so. I dnn't !Wppo!~l' /hey ?omtlcl've-
?'l'fra:inrd /'rom w;ing if. thai is. · 

A. Do you think for a minute that if Hitler had 
hnd the A-bomb, that be would've refrained from using 
it 011 England'? 

Q .. Vo question abou/ it. I mean. I assmne he 
n·ould're. 

A. All right. Doesn't thig say a great deal about 
people? You're talking about nll of mankind, you know. 
You've just held that about--how many million people? 
-would've used it. Look at the difference between us 
using it and Japan using it. Japan would've used it
we weren't even at war with Japan, there was nothing 
going on-and you admitted that there's a very good 
poRsibility they would've. 

In short, why should Ame?-icans feel a terrible guilt 
about the A-bomb? Do the Japanese feel guilt about 
Pearl Harbor? Are you trying to say that one bomb 
is less moral than others? 

Q. Not at all . .T·ust thai some people a.1·e. A.c: far a.c: 
I'm concerned--and this 1vas in the ve?·y ji?·st issue of 
the Realist-when the fir:~t cave-man .. hit another cave
man with a 'rork-well, it'.'l just a matte?· of deg?·ee 
f?·orn ihe1·e- even if it 1ca.c: a "cl.ean" ?·ock. 

A. That's what I'm t 1·ying to say. We seem to make 
the nuclear bomb a moral issue, but we don't seem to 

- really worry about other bombs. The Japanese dropped 
bombs like mad. Do you know that they also dropped 
bombs on civili::ms in Honolulu? Well, now, the point 
that I'm making here is that- if 178,000 people is a 
gigantic thing-if those bombs had been able to kill 
178.000 people, they would've been looked upon as 
even more successful by the Japanese. 

Are you aw~u·e of what the Japanese did in Nanking 
during the Chinese-,Japanese war? These happen to be 
things that people did. You can't separate war from 
human activity. And what the Japanese did in Nanking 
was-1 mean you could make a lot of moral issues one 
way or the other to say whether or not what we did 
to Hiroshima was wrong, I don't know. 

You see, I think the real morality here is the prob
lem of atiackin{/ in the first place, but nobody talks 
about that. I don't see ho'.v dropping one bomb on a 
street in Pearl Harbor is any less moral or immoral 
than dropping a gigantic bomb on a street in Hiro
shima. And it becomes e\•en more immoral when you 
remember who attacked whom. Suddenly there are 
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people who are ieeling great guilt problems for the 
.Japanese. I don't think the ,Japanese felt much guilt 
about the Chinese they killed by the millions dru·ing 
the '30s. 

It's like the Chessman syndrome-when you catch 
a thief, then you feel, oh, tenible. I mean, "I've got 
1his guy now here"-il's like catching n mouse. You're 
auti-mice when they're running around and they're 
spreading disease, and you put a trap out and suddenly 
you cattl1 one. and then you feel rotten. Then, after 
a while. you sit down :md write a thesis about how 
wonderful mice are. ::uul how lt•l·t·ible yuu :ue. for 
whnt you\·c done to lhe:~e mice. 

Q. Especially ·if it hap]Jens to be a c-reati11e mouse. 

0. Oh, yes. And if it's a cute one, and they have 
dances. All I have to say is, remember who did what 
to whom. Keep that in mind when you hear these 
things, and say. "Fine, we agree that the A-bomb is 
terrible," but ask somebody, "What did you think of 
this?" 1 mean I don't care whether they do great paint
ings or whether they have wonderful Kabuki dance!'l. 
The point is, what happened to Nanking? Manchuria? 
And a lot of terrible things that the Japanese did in 
the '30s? 

And I'm not saying that they're any worse than 
anybody else. It just happened to be theit· time to be 
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rotten in the world. The English had their period, you 
know-back in the early 19th century, they we1·e pretty 
rotten to a lot of people. 

We haYe a feeling, always, it seems to me, that it 
wasn't the (';erman people, it was the tenible leader.'! 
lhnl got in; it's not the wonderful Russian people, bul 
lheit· terrible leaders that are doing all these awful 
things. This is the common misbelief-and I do believe 
it is a misbelief-because I have never yet been able 
to see in any of the mass programs-or anything I've 
eYe1· c.lone on the air, when you deal with mnsfl people
you cannot inculcate something into people, you can 
only bring into flame that which is already there. 

In olher words, Hitler did nol create anti-Semitism 
in the Germans-it was already there-Hitler made it 
legal all of a sudden. Hitler got up and said, "Leb:; 
go!" One man in a town in Mobile j); not going to 
create anti-color-it's already theYe. 

Like with man, you see-you and I at·e not killers. 
A war come~< along, put an M-1 in our arms, and we 
are killers-because il has become legaL And you even 
get mcc.lals, people cheer, they write books about you, 
and you become a hero. All you've done, actually, is 
kill. It'~ become legal. 

Q. Bt't isn't the cli[fm·e11ce that 1/0lt may not believe 
in what you'1:c doing? 
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A. Not nece.<~sarily. At the time you're doing it, you 
do. You do not win a dog-fight in a P-51 unless you 
believe in what you'1·e doing-or else you're going to 
be a dead P-51 pilot. You have t<> be pretty good. When 
you'r·e in the infantry, when you're in a fire-fight, you'd 
better be pretty good. 

Il's the guy in the ball game who does not believe 
in wiruling who gets his ass kicked. You cannot say, 
"Well, I don't believe in it, but here it goes"-1JOic!
wilh the bru:ookn. You've got to htwe already believed 
enough to be np there, to have :1 bazooka in ~·our 
hnnd:1 and to pull the trigger. And it takes a lot of 
bt'lief. 

So I don't believe that 25 guys can make a whole 
world go to wm· unle.c:;s it secretly wants to go to war. 
1 just don't believe it. It just docs not make sense. 
And it does not make Hense to me that one man can 
get up and lead 60,000,000 people into anti-Semitism. 

Q. Wouldn't tltt> smne pri11ciple apply to liJcCa1'tlly? 

A. Sure, because this McCartbyi!~m was in a Jot of 
people long before McCarthy gave it a name. Or take 
Ike, for example--! think one of the reasons people 
like Ike so much is that there are so many pictures 
of Ike playing golf. No, really. Obviously, he's not con
cet·ned, and this is what people want to feel-they 
11'a1tt to be non-concerned. If you saw a picture of a 
pre.c:;ident, and he's always looking worried, he's look
ing hru·assed, like Lincoln did-

Q. What about the p1·esiclential campaign nou:? All 
the11'1·e doing 1:'1 showing concern-

A. Well. wait. And that's wby nobody feels any 
genuine feeling of faith in these guys. You notice that 
nobody buys them? 

Q. I can't .c;ay "·nobody''-but the-re are peCtple I 
know who ttren't going to 110te /o?' either ca.ndidate-

A. All l'ight. what does this show? That's the final 
getting-off-the-book. That's creati,·e non-action. It 
seems to me that few people remember that in 1956, 
a lot of eggheads I know were saying, "Gee, wouldn't 
it ~ great if a man like Kennedy-this terrific intel
lectual man, young, with a gt·ent deal of vitality-but 
he's a Catholic, he'll never· make it, he could never be 
nominated for president"- they Jo\'ed him as long as 
it seemed that he couldn't make it. As soon as he made 
it-"Aw, c'mon, this guy, whattaya. talking about. .. " 

Q. You have a lot of young high school kids among 
yom· audiffice; in thei?-'-mail to you, do y<nt detect any 
b1·cach with tlte olde-r generation? 

A. Well, a kid wrote me a letter, and he said: "You 
know, my father-! go upstairs and I listen to you, 
and he's sitting downstait·s, and he's watching the ball 
game, or he's watching Pla1thouse 90, and he'll come 
up, and he'll say, 'What are you listening to that idiot 
for? Why don't you listen to something good?' " And 
the kid writes to me, "You know, all I can say is that 
my fathet• really likes Ike." 

The only thing I can say about that is that I notice 
a gap between-the kids see the diffe1·ence between 
action and statements-adults don'L Kids today see it. 
I don't think I did when I was a kid, and I don't think 
you did, either. 

Q. YOlt do in retrospect, though-

A. In retrospect-yes, of course. But they do it 
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now. lt s not retrospect with a 16-year-old kid when he 
talks about his father and mother, you know. It's now. 

I have had amazing conversations with kids who 
will say, "Well, my father says that he's very road 
about segregation. that these people down in the South 
are doing this sort of thing, he's very angry about 
that- but on the other hand, he made very sure when 
we moved into Westchester, that our property rights 
were going to be secured, and that there wouldn't be 
any problem with this"-and she says, "Now, when I 
ask him, he'll say, 'Well, there's no connection between 
the two, why, some of my best friends down at the 
office' "-and so on-so the kid sees this, but the man 
really do.esn't. He doesn't see the gulf between what 
he does and whaL he says. · 

People do not see-when you get to be an adult
chronoiogically-qu i te often, they don't see that there's 
a difference between sending a letter to South America, 
"e'U say, by the President of the United States, saying, 
"We are going to increase friendship, we're going to 
increase understanding, and health, and all these won
derful things between the two of us"-and all the 
while, outside of the pr~ident's palace in this country, 
people are marching because they've got nothing to 
eat, you kno,v? There's a difference between what you 
do and what you say, and a kid seems to see that today. 

I'd say that the significant thing I've seen among 
kids is that the kids are much more a ware than they 
ever were. I'm very much interested in what this gen
eration-and I don't mean the beat generation-you 
should see the insights I get about the beat generation 
from 14-year-old kidli who w1·ite me-better stuff than 
you ever read in the Evergreen Review - because 
they're involved in it. Boy, it's wild. 

One kid wrote me, and he says, "You know, every 
Sunday night, I have to come up to my room, I have 
to hide under the covers to listen to you, because they 

' think I'm foolish that I'm not downstairs with the 
crowd. Then they'll turn right around and say, 'Well, 
look, we want you Lo be yourself-why do you have to 
coz1fotm ?' " A11d he sees this fantastic contudiction. 

Q. Why do y()u think that at this point i1~ time, 
that kid~ are nW1'8 awat·e of tlzis dichotomy titan be
fore? 

A. During the time when you were a kid-'-I mean 
I'm not lhat much older than you are-first of all, 
people did not delibenttely aim things at ns. Thel'e were 
not such things ns gigantic teenage magazines; there 
was Opel~ Road for Boys, which was a Boy Scout 
magazine, and that was about the extent of it. They 
didn't have a biJJion-dollar industry based on kids. 
Sevenlee-a magaziue-

Q. Jlo,ve you ~reen thei1· pitch to ad·ve·rtisers-get 
these kids now-"It's easier to make a habit than it is 
to b1·eak one''-

A. Exactly. So kid::; are now - today, in effect, 
they're adults. They're being treated as arlult::;. They're 
a market. And they have things beamed at them. 

It's interesting, too, to see kidH being taken to sec 
Tea and Sympathy. Can you imagine a 15-year-old-kid 
-I've seen tbem-I can see the day now when a high 
school will put on A. St1·eetca1· Named Desire as its 
seniot· play. Can't you just see some little chick playing 
Blanche D u Bois'? 

So a kid today is in a complete!~ different world 
than you and I were in. I mean at the age of 16, most 
of us were pretty much involved in activities-even 

such ridiculous things as playing baseball-you don't 
find this among the 16-year-olders today. Why, do 
you know, I hardly ever listened to ?·adio when I ~was 
a teenager. I listened to it when I was n little kid, 
and I listened to it when I got older, and started to 
understand Fred Allen. 

Q. In addition to lcids, you. also ha11e a lot of adults 
in yom· audience - inrlndino smne highly success/ttl 
comedians; is there any actual plagi4rism that has 
taken place, a1; you've been intimating lately? 

A. Yes. I can specifically say that there is one bit 
on a Shelley Berman record that I did a full year 
before it appeared on his 1·ecord. 

Q. Does this necessa1·ily imply plagiaris·n~ on his 
pa1·t? 

A. Well, it was quite a coincidence that you would 
have an agent talking to Albert Schweitzer-these are 
two pretty disparate things- and I could not say that 
it was definite plagiarism. All I can say is it's what 
the New Yorke1' would call "the amazing coincidence 
department." 

Q. Do you know w!letlter Shelley Berman listens to 
your show? 

A. Yes, I do know. He told me once on the phone 
that he did. And Jack Paat· was quoted in T·im,e with 
a thing that I did during the newspaper strike. 

Q. Why clo you insist that ·you're never going to 
"make it?" 

A. I don't in.'lisl that. Let's say I have intimations 
that I'll never make it-because I'm on radio. If I were 
doing what I'm doing now in night club::;, I think I 
would. If I were doing it on The Ed Sullivan Show, 
I think I would. But radio-no. I'm saying that I'm 
backed into a strange corner here-that if I can make 
400 people laugh on radio, that's not much, it's not 
official-but that if I came out of Pocatello, Idaho with 
a record of having filled a night club three straight 
nights, I would get a real good hearing at the Blue 
Angel. 

Q. Does that mea?Zr-tlte fact that you're going to be 
in "New Faces" on Bro(Ulway-that you:ve sold out? 

A. A man has sold ou L only when you take a look 
at what he says and sec if it's changed. Wait and see 
what I say. Would you say lhat you've !:iold out if 
suddenly the Realist is being read by 160,000,000 peo
ple? I don'l think a guy sells out merely because he's 
successful. I think a lot of people have been successful 
and have said plenty. For example, Voltaire was an 
uproariously successful author during his day, but he 
never sold out, as far as I know. 

Q. Well, are you saying that if Voltaire tl'ere on 
1·adio nou;-

A. I'm ::;aying that if Fred Allen were on radio now, 
people wonlrl call him a di::;c jockey. And they would 
S<\~', "What's this disc jockey talking about!" Do you 
know thal I got a call from the NBC' network the 
other day, and the guy says to me : "We'd like to have 
you come on our show [1'1·e Got a SeC?·ct 1 as a guest. 
Now, would you mind if we inLl·oduce you as a disc 
jockey without records?" I said, "What the hell is this? 
Why don't we call Mort Sahl 'a musical emcee without 
a band?' I mean it doesn't make sense." 

Now do you get an insight into what I'm talking 
about? I'm merely pointing out to you that. if you're 
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on the radio and you do not clo one of three thinlr.'
disc jockey, ncw~cast, interview-you are going LO be 
put into that area. If 1\Iort Sahl was on ·the radio
you'd never seen him in a night club--he'd bP called 
a disc jocke~·· Helie,·e me. Lenny Rntce woulrl hE' c·<lllPd 
a disc jol·key. 

Q. Roll' do you I'Cconcill' uour l>eNr/ in rqual-ify of 
thr st'.rt'li with !Jum· [Pa1· thai lllr xe.re.~ an• l1rc-nming 
murc equal? 

A. I <l<"n'l !>Hy they're be{'oming mm·e equnl. J t-;a~· 
they're hetoming the samt•. That's different from 
equality. Bu~·. I'm saying that if you look at'Ottnd, you'll 
find thai definitely the hem of today is a womun-and 
1 say ''hero" in the dramatic Hen~e. 

If you look on the Broadway stage and lhe Holly
wood screen. it just seem.<; to me that the.strong people 
are the women. the weak people are the men, that it's 
Get·aldinl! Paige who saves gcn Gazzara or Paul 1'-:ew
man, it's Kim Stnnler who t·escues Eli Wallach in the 
end. And this is a very inlerc.c:;l ing attitude. It's not 
that she tH:Ivcs him by being n good woman; she ~aves 
him by being .~trrm!;er. 8he is stronger. 

Q. Would you .'la!f this is lnu• of Debnm!l Krr,. i" 
··rea 011d S11m pet tit y ?'' 

A. Oh. yes-this is a perfect example-that you take 
the 16-year-old kid and as a wom:m ~·ou go to bed with 
him to prove to him that he's a man. This is a gro
tesque thought, you !<now. 

Q. Would /fOil .~ay it'~ an im mom/ me.~sage ( 

A. Oh, totally. First of all, you hnd to justify-of 
course, never implying that she wanted to go lo bed 
with the kid-it was for the purest of motives-which 
makes sex lutally immoral. If you involve yout·self in 
se.x for a pm·pose that h~s nothing to do with sex. 1 
think this is a complete immorality. I think that is 
recrJiy imm01·al. II you're using sex as an antidote oa· 
as a dosage. then it's not ~ven being used for itself. 

It's interesting to note that in the play, she had to 
have a non-comprehending, bad husband to make that 
a beautiful act. If she'd had a wonderful, swell guy ns 
a husband, people would've gone out of that theatt·e 
madder than hell. Well, what does that have to do 
with the act itself? 

Q. Sn)]]JOSP it we1·e a '//0111'lff girl 11'110 ll'a .. ~ afl'aM. 
she 1ca.~ a IP.~bian-

A. Ye.c.:, tul'll it around. Here, we'll do this play-

here·~ a young biology teacher, ~ee, nnd he has this 
Httle fat gil'! who ha8 problems-~he thinks she'~ a 
lesbian, nnd e''erybody's saying she's a lesbian, you 
see, und the gu~r has thi~ fantastic<1.1ly shrewish wife. 
and so one duy he takes this kid down to the h(lathouse, 
and he ~~ays, "I'm doing this to prove to you that you't·e 
a a·eal woman." 

It's a fantastic play. Here agaiu. it's the wom('n 
who re.c.;cue men--:;he wns t·cstuing a guy therl'--a man 
tan't rescue a woma11. lie is only a selfish rnltt>n thin~ 
when he dot>s ~>omething with her; a woman i~ always 
gt·:utdiw;e-she does the:-~e things Ottly because she is 
a woman, and hence i::; a plane highe•· than man. 

And it's n vet·y fmwiuuting development-this play. 
lo me, says a Jot about the mores of out· time. where 
not nne penC~on-I wonder how many people were sitting 
there in lhe theatre, wondering, '·Jesus, r wonder if 
my Hi-year-old son i,.; swinging with his Art tenchet· 
down at school." Rut they go out of the theatre, say
ing, "Oh, what a wondea'ful thing she doE's." J thought 
it was a teniblc thing. I thought it was one of the 
worsl plays l'\'e ever seen. 

You know, the intere::;ting thing to do is a1-1k: "Well, 
what would you do if yom· wife did that this after
noon?" You can say to her: "Well, 1\Indge, you kno\\·, 
r heard what you did with .Jimmy lhis afternoon in the 
boathouse down there. By God, Madge, tears came to 
my eyes when I heard <\bout it, and 1 didn't realize 
whnt '' wonderful person you :we until thi~ happened.'' 

And somehow, that also Hu~·s a great deal about om· 
attitude toward sex-the belief that if a guy goe.<> to 
bed onte with a woman, that he ha:; proved f{lr all time 
lh~1t he's a man. That's intt·iguing. 

It's weird--one of the sicke.<;t-that'~ a true existen
tialist pluy, by the way, thal goes even further than did 
H'ctitin!J /O?' Godot. you know, in many ways. Il just 
seemed-I mean if you're going to look ·at it from the 
basic standpoint of a framewot·k: searching for 1vhat? 
What is he searching for, uow? What ha\'e they found'? 

Q. One of the basic th1·ead.c; that 1'/lllS throu(Jh your 
silo II' i.<; I he ('01/C'ept that Pt'l'l'/Jbody's 11'aiti1lfl for .. wme
thing; what are you ll'ail ill{! for? 

A. I don't think anybody is waiting seriously for 
anything concrete. I lhink e\'erybody's waiting for 
something-and I say that in capital letters-SOME
THING-it's what Beckett was saying in Gnclnt. f don't 
know what I'm waiting for. I dCln't think you know 
what yuu're wait.ing for. 
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